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The New York Legislature's decade-long failure to give the
state's 1,300 judges a raise violated the separation of
powers doctrine by subordinating the judges to the 'whims
and caprices" of politicians who continually linked their pay
to unrelated issues, a Manhattan-based appeals court ruled
unanimously Tuesday.

The Appellate Division, lst Department, gave the
Legislature 90 days to adjust Judicial compensation to
reflect an approximately 30 percent increase in the cost of
living since 1998, when the last judicial raise was enacted.

However, the ruling probably wlll not be the last word on
the pay issue. The Appellate Division, 3rd Department,
already had dismissed a similar lawsuit last year.

With Albany officials unwilling to grant raises in the midst of
a recesslon, the quction apparently is headed for a final
showdown at the Court of Appeals.

The lst Department faulted lawmakers for making a judicial
salary increase "contingent on its own success in achieving
a legislative pay increase."

"Linkage, as employed in th€e cincumstances, manifested
an abandonment of any pretens€ to an objective
consideration of judicial compensation unimpeded by
extraneous political considerations," Justice Peter Tom. wrote
for the panel in Ldtabee v. Govemor, 4761-4761A. "These
acts and their ramiflcations necessarily undermine the carefully constructed architecture of New Yor* government,'

The panel observed that the l-egislature, by subordinating the judiciary to its own priorities, had brought the courts
"closer to the world of politics than is tolerable for the disinterested functioning of a court system."

The court concluded, "The basic tenet of the separation of powers doctrine, to promote and maintain the independence
and stability of each branch of government, has been violated."

The suit against the state, the govemor and legislative leaders was brought by four judges: Manhattan Family Court
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Judge Susan Larabee, Cattaraugus C.ounty Family Court Judge Michael Nenno, Manhattan Civil Court JudEe Geoffrey
Wright and Manhattan Criminal Court Judge patricia Nunez.

The panel's decision affirms a rulinq bv Manhattan Suoreme Court Justice Edward Lehner holdinq that the linkaoe of
lpdicial ralies,to other issues is unconstitutional. Lehnerrs order was stayed in August 2O0e penOing Tuesdayb
decision.

The fiour Larabee plaintiffs also clalmed their $136,700 annual salary has been unconstitutionally diminished in light of
inflation in violation of the compensation clause of the state constitution. Like Lehner, the 1st Department rejected that
claim.

The 1st Department panel also afftrmed Lehner's decision dismissing the action against the governor, saying he was
not responslble for inaction on the pay hikes.

Lanbee is one of three suits brought over the issue of judicial pay raises.

DIFFERTilG RE!ruLTS

The 3rd Department last year dismlssed Maron v. Silver, 58 A.D. 3d 102, holding that the judge plaintiffs in that action
had *failed to allege a dlscriminatory attack on the Judicial branch that has impaired the Judiciary's independence and
ability to function."

A third suit, Kaye v. Silver, 4O9763/08, filed by former Chief -ludge Judith S. Kaye, argued that the pay of Supreme
Courtjustices, now $136,700, should be on par with the $169,300 earned annually by federal district courtJudges.
That case is pending before Lehner; he told the parties in a conference call tast week to expect a declsion soon.

The 1st Department drew a contrast between its ruling and that of the upstate appellate court in Maron, which fiound
no actual harm from the lack of a raise.

lustice Tom wrote that evidence of "a present impairment of the Judicial sastem" is not a prerequisite to the viabillty of
a separation of powers claim,

Rather, the panel concluded that "the threat to judicial independence arises not only from speciffc instances of
legislatlve or executive overeachlng, but, also when political Jousting erodes the institutional barricades vvhich protect
the judicial bench."

The panel argued that the whole pay issue was critical to the tuture of the judiciary.

The "sheer compl€xlty of much of New York's liUgation, and lts often crushing caseloads, require a fully operational,
efficient and well-informed third branch of govemment, capable of managing its own affairs and preslded over by well-
qualified jurists tralned to dispense justice efficiently and fairly." Tom wrote.

lVhile judicial salaries have lost between one-quarter and one-thlrd of their value since 1998, he noted that
cornpensatlon for 'New York legal professionals rose dramatically, with the anomalous result that salaries of young,
newly minted lawyers often exceed those of the experienced Jurists before whom they appear,"

There has been wide support in New York's legal community for judicial raises, but the idea always has been stalled by
political infighting. Former Chief Judge Kaye proposed the creation of a commission to declde judges' compensation.
That suggestion made "sound sense,n the panel said.

In addition to Justice Tom, the appeals panel in Lanbee included Presiding Justice Luis A. Gonzalez and lusUces
Eugene Nardelli, Karla Moskowftz and Dianne T. Renwick. Arguments were heard on t*ov. 18.

Thomas Bezanson of Colren & Gresser, along with George Bundy Smith and J. Carson Pulley of Chadbourne & Parke,
represented the La n bee plaintlffs.

"Today the state can celebrate the vindication of the separation of powers and judlcial independence under the state
constitutlon. lt's a great day for state, constitution, Judiciary and the people it serves," Bezangon sald ln an lnterview.

Richard H. Dolan, David J. Katz and Erlk S. Groothuis of Schlam Stone & Dolan represented the state and Gov. David
A. Paterson.

Dolan said Tuesday's ruling had created a "sharp conflict' with the 3rd Department's holding in Maron, However, he
said that ultimately the govemor and legislative leaders would have to decide whether to appeal Larcbe to the Court
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